
Introduction
In December 2019, the first cases of pneumonia of unknown
etiology were detected in Wuhan, China, and a new corona-
virus, called SARS-CoV-2, was extracted from lower respiratory
tract samples of several patients [1].

Since then, it has rapidly spread worldwide, with the World
Health Organization having declared the coronavirus disease
(COVID-19) outbreak as a pandemic [2]. To date, more than 3
million COVID-19 cases, through more than 200 countries, and
more than 200,000 related deaths have been confirmed [3].

SARS-Cov-2 human-to-human transmission occurs primarily
through contact or air droplets [4]. Contact can be direct, from
infected people, or indirect, through surfaces in the immediate
environment or objects used by the infected person. Transmis-
sion by respiratory droplets (droplets with >5–10μm) occurs
when a person is in close contact with an infected person, with
the highest risk being within approximately 1 meter. Airborne

transmission refers to presence of microbes within droplet nu-
clei, particles < 5μm in diameter, which can remain in the air for
longer periods of time and be transmitted to others over dis-
tances greater than 1 meter. In the context of COVID-19, al-
though not currently confirmed to be an airborne virus, air-
borne transmission may be possible in specific circumstances
and settings in which procedures or support treatments that
generate aerosols are performed.

Despite healthcare personnel working in endoscopy units
not being directly involved in the diagnostic and therapeutic
evaluation of COVID-19-positive patients, upper gastrointesti-
nal endoscopy should still be regarded as a risky procedure.
Apart from the risk associated with close contact and respira-
tory droplets, endoscopy may also be considered an aerosol
generating procedure (AGP), for which risk of exposure and
subsequent infection of endoscopy personnel may be in-
creased. In fact, a recent study [5] confirmed the significant
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ABSTRACT

Background and study aim Outbreak of COVID-19 began

in Wuhan in December 2019 and has rapidly spread from

China to the rest of the world. Although it is primarily trans-

mitted by contact and droplets, aerosol-generating proce-

dures also seem to carry the possibility of airborne viral

transmission. As such, upper gastrointestinal endoscopy

can be considered a risky procedure, with several position

statements recommending the adoption of safe practices

in endoscopic procedures. This article aims to describe an

additional tool to protect healthcare personnel during

endoscopy.

Methods A covering box made of acrylic plastic, named

Endoprotector, was designed to cover the patient’s head,

while taking into consideration movements performed by

patients and healthcare staff during an endoscopic proce-

dure.

Results A cough simulation using fluorescent dye con-

firmed the potential benefit of the box during endoscopy,

thus protecting healthcare staff from air droplets. The fea-

sibility and practicality of the box was also tested with pa-

tients during endoscopy.

Conclusion The reusable Endoprotector is easily and af-

fordably manufactured and may reduce air droplets and air-

borne transmission of SARS-CoV-2 and other microorgan-

isms during endoscopy.
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and unrecognized exposure of the endoscopist’s face to poten-
tially infectious biologic samples during endoscopy.

In this sense, establishing infection prevention measures
within an endoscopy department is essential for creating a
high-quality and safe environment to protect both patients
and personnel. Recommendations regarding pre-screening of
patients and protective measures in an endoscopy department
have been published recently [6–8].

In an attempt to increase safety of the staff during the pro-
cedure, a transparent box placed over the patient’s head may
help limit droplets and aerosol dissemination.

Materials and methods
Design

A cardboard box prototype was first made to adjust the meas-
urements of the box and exclude any potential limitation of
movement during endoscopy. Different members of the endos-
copy medical and nurse team evaluated the model and differ-
ent patient morphotypes were tested to confirm that the pro-
totype fitted all types of healthcare personnel and patients.

A schematic with the model dimensions can be seen in

▶Fig. 1. The box measures 40 (width) × 45 (length) × 50 (height)
cm. The following features of each wall were taken into consid-
eration:

In ▶Fig. 1 Face A, wall for scope introduction – at 4 cm above
the mattress, one round opening of 12×12 cm was created for
accessing the patient’s mouth and performing endoscopy. A
small ledge (1.5 cm) should be added to the opening to facili-
tate the insertion of a single-use barrier arm sleeve (for extra re-
duction of droplets scatter from the patient’s mouth).

In ▶Fig. 1 Face B, wall for access to patient’s head by nurse
and anesthesiologist – at 10 cm above the mattress, two square
openings of 12×12 cm were created to allow maneuvering of
the patient’s head. When these openings are not needed, they
can be closed.

In ▶Fig. 1 Face C, wall for air aspiration – a small round open-
ing of 1 cm was created, to serve as a connection to an air as-
piration tube and promote a negative pressure environment in-
side the box.

In ▶Fig. 1 Face D, wall for the patient’s neck and shoulders –
a front tilting panel with 15-cm height can be used, depending
on the size of the patient’s neck and shoulders, for extra protec-
tion.

In ▶Fig. 1 Face E, ceiling wall, there are no special features.
The final Endoprotector endoscopic box was made of acrylic

plastic (6-mm thickness) with all above-mentioned characteris-
tics, as presented in ▶Fig. 2 and ▶Fig. 3.

Following each procedure, the device should be decontami-
nated according to the general disinfection policies in the COV-
ID-19 context. Because the box is made of acrylic plastic, clean-
ing the inner and outer parts with soap and water is advised, as
regular disinfectants such as bleach can damage it. Afterwards,
the box should be disinfected with a 70% alcohol solution.

Testing

To confirm the protective effect of the box, a simple test was
devised based on a recent paper regarding barrier enclosure
during endotracheal intubation [9]. An endoscopist was posi-
tioned at the face and a nurse at the head of an airway manne-
quin. Both used standard personal protective equipment (PPE).
A forceful cough was then simulated to generate a spread of air
droplets and aerosols, using a small latex balloon containing 10
mL of fluorescent dye diluted in 10mL of water placed in the
mannequin’s pharynx. The balloon was inflated with compres-
sed oxygen that was run through tubing inside the mannequin
until the balloon burst. The explosion of the balloon was as-
sumed to represent a rough reproduction of a cough. The
experiment was made without (▶Fig. 4) and with (▶Fig. 5,

▶Fig. 6) the aerosol box. After each simulation the scene was
illuminated with ultraviolet light to visualize the spreading of
the dye.
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▶ Fig. 1 Endoprotector schematic, with Faces A, B, C, D and E. All
dimensions are in centimeters. *, hinges.

▶ Fig. 2 General view of the Endoprotector acrylic endoscopic box.
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Results
With exclusive use of PPE (▶Fig. 4), dye was found on both the
endoscopist’s and the nurse’s face shields, facemasks, neck,
gowns, and gloves. Contamination occurred on the bed sheet,
floor, cupboard surface, wall, and a computer located up to 2
meters from the head of the patient.

With the aerosol box (▶Fig. 5, ▶Fig. 6), only the inner sur-
face of the box, the endoscopist’s glove and nurse’s gloves,
gowned forearms and gown were contaminated. Dye was also

found on the bed sheet caudal to the box. No other surfaces
seemed to be contaminated.

The Endoprotector was later tested in patients. Performing
endoscopy was possible without any major constraints. A minor
inconvenience was noted regarding the repetitive introduction
of the endoscopist’s hand through the arm sleeve when insert-
ing instruments through the working channel, making the pro-
cedure somewhat more cumbersome.

▶ Fig. 3 The Endoprotector acrylic endoscopic box. a Face A. b Face B.

▶ Fig. 4 Air droplet dispersion in a simulated cough during endoscopy without the Endoprotector. a Endoscopist's face. b Endoscopist's mask,
behind the face shield. c Nurse's face.
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Discussion
It is widely accepted that SARS-CoV-2 is mainly spread via air
droplets and direct and indirect contact, but there is increasing
evidence that airborne spread is possible during AGP. In addi-
tion, there are statistical models that suggest substantial
spread by undocumented infections [10], explained by reports
of asymptomatic carriers unknowingly spreading the infection
to close contacts [11] and findings that suggest detectable viral
loads similar in symptomatic and asymptomatic patients [12].
Carriers with false-negative tests are also a concern.

In the current COVID-19 pandemic, endoscopists, anesthe-
siologists, and nurses may be exposed to coronavirus during
endoscopy due to inhalation of droplets, direct and indirect
contact [13, 14]. During endoscopy, the patient may also aspi-
rate, cough, retch, and require oral suction, which also carry a
substantial risk of aerosolization. Viable virus has been detect-
ed in aerosols up to 3 hours after AGP [15]. As such, upper gas-
trointestinal endoscopy may potentially be included among the
high-risk AGP, with several societies, namely the European So-
ciety of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy and the European Society
of Gastroenterology and Endoscopy Nurses and Associates, ad-
vising that such procedures should be performed with the high-
est level of protection against COVID-19, for both patient and
health care personnel [8]. To reduce the risk of virus transmis-
sion, multiple infection prevention and control measures must
be implemented to enhance patient safety and protect health-
care personnel.

We describe an easily and affordably manufactured barrier
that may help protect clinicians during upper endoscopy proce-
dures. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, only one other
“aerosol box” has been developed, specifically for use during
endotracheal intubation [9]. Acrylic plastic was chosen due to
its ease of shaping, cleaning, and maintenance. A prototype
cardboard box was first created to adjust the box measure-
ments and test the feasibility (possible restriction of hand
movement during the procedure) and the practicality of its
use (box disinfection and storage). The protective effect of the
Endoprotector was confirmed in the simulation test, for both
endoscopists and nurses. The box was tested in patients with-

out major limitations in performance of endoscopy, either by
endoscopists or by the nurses.

Nonetheless, this model has some limitations. The simula-
tion method, as previously described [9], is not validated for
projectile direction, speed or turbulence of a true cough, nor
is it matched for particle-size distribution. Two restraints re-
garding the Endoprotector itself have also to be mentioned.
First, the air droplet dispersion to the forearms and gown of
the nurse were due to the fact that both doors had been
opened to access the patient’s head. Many times, this action is
not taken during endoscopy and the doors are closed. Second,
there was dispersion of air droplets to nearly the entire bed
sheet distal to the head of the patient. This was probably fos-
tered by the fact that the mannequin was not whole-body. Still,
a more hermetic closure around the patient’s shoulders and
dorsum, for example, using a flexible waterproof coating, could

▶ Fig. 5 Air droplet dispersion in a simulated cough during endoscopy with the Endoprotector. a General view under white light. b Face A under
UV light. c Face B under UV light.

▶ Fig. 6 Air droplet dispersion in a simulated cough during endos-
copy with the Endoprotector. a Endoscopist. b Nurse (with "open
doors" in Face B).
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be used to potentially reduce air leakage and improve the neg-
ative pressure effect.

Conclusion
In conclusion, the Endoprotector represents an additional tool
for potential droplet and aerosol reduction during upper gas-
trointestinal endoscopy. This device is not a replacement for
other PPEs, but may help prevent current COVID-19 pandemic
spread, and in future outbreaks of similar severe respiratory
tract infections, during endoscopic procedures.
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